Introduction
Objects can be manipulated by humans in the real world (tele-manipulation) as well as in the virtual world (virtual reality). Usually, the systems used to make the interface between human and the world in which be manipulates objects suffer from a lack of tactile feedback. In many applications, it would be usefd not only to see what one is doing but also to get some sense of touch information. For example, during an endoscopy, the only feedback the surgeon has is visual (fiom the endoscopic camera), tactile feedback is non-existent. Force-feedback structures can restore this feeling by generating forces (torques) corresponding to the world in which the object is manipulated.
Force-feedback systems are used in many different domains, such as nanotechnology (nanotube manipulation), medical training or simulation, games, tele-manipulation of robots in hostile environment (Mars, nuclear disaster, sea, ea). Delta haptic device.
Due to the geomehy of the Delta, the nacelle (triangular part linking the parallel arms of the Delta) is mechanically constrained to move with a fixed orientation (always parallel to the base). It is however possible to replace the nacelle by a second stmcture to obtain a 6-DOF force-feedback structure
The mau~ aim of the research [3] conducting to this paper was to develop a 3-rotational-DOF force-feedback wrist that could he easily plugged on the Delta as a module. A specific application of that wrist is the simulation of a dentist's operation where the stylus represents the surgical tools. This paper is organised as follows: a state of the art is presented in section 2; section 3 presents the specifications of the wrist and its kinematic structure is presented in section 4; section 5 describes the selected force generation device; the originality of the wrist is presented in section 6 with the parallel actuation of the Cardan, while section 7 presents the geometrical model; fmally, performances of the constructed wrist and conclusions are drawn in section 8.
[21.
State of the Art
Many 6 DOF force-feedback systems already exist. Freedom 6 s Haptic device and University of Colorado visualhaptic interface are haptic devices using a stylus interface. [4] . Its kinematical chain consists in a serial arm for the translations and a hybrid (serial and parallel) wrist for the rotations. Its main advantage is that the motors are fixed on the base, which provides a low inertia. Many pulleys and long cables are used to transmit forces between the fixed part and the moving one, leading to high fiction. The angular resolution is about 0.29".
The University of Colorado has developed its own device [5] composed of six actuators each of which actuates a prismatic joint that produces a radial force on rod. The extremity of each rod is linked, three by three, by a spherical joint to the extremities of the stylus. Its advantage is the completely parallel structure that provides a high stiffness compared to serial one. This device is configurable from 3 to 6 DOF.
MagLev is developed at Camegie Mellon University. Force-feedback is produced with six windings producing six magnetic fields [6] .
Hand 
Specifications
The overall performances of a force-feedback structure are imposed by human senses [ll] . The specifications can be listed as follows:
The mechanical system should have low inertia, high stiffness with low friction and no force discontinuity.
The actuators should provide effective and constant torque in the whole workspace.
Sensors should be precise enough to feel no geometric "steps" in the feedback.
The overall system should not incommode the user by the volume of the mechanical part, the hotness of the motors and the position of the interface.
After experimentations, it has been established that the torque felt by the user bas to be over 0. 1" for the pitch and the yaw and over 2 O m " for the roll.
The workspace will be a cone of 60" for the pitch (rotation 91 around axis 1) and the yaw (rotation QZ around axis 2) and 360' for the roll (rotation QJ around axis 3) (figure 2). The angular resolution required to feel no step in the feedback is fixed at 0.1 O.
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Torque Interface Device y-p R @Jm) The mist will comprise a stylus for the user-interface. Because the wrist is destined to be a module of the Delta haptic device, its weight (< 500g) and volume are limited. The wrist must not interact with the structure of the Delta in its whole workspace.
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Kinematic Structure of the Wrist
The three rotations can be provided by the following joints and systems: a spherical joint, three rotational joints placed in series, a Cardan and a rotational joint in series or parallel smctures.
The authors opted for a Cardan (yaw and pitch) and rotational joint (roll) in series (figure 3), which presents the following advantages: limited dimensions, little number of joints, large workspace, simplicity and concurrences of the axes.
The structure is separated in four frames: the nacelle and three fiames (FI, FZ, F3) (figure 3). The nacelle is fixed on the Delta haptic device. Frame 1 rotates relatively to the nacelle around axis 1 (AI). Frame 2 rotates relatively to fiame 1 around axis 2. Frame 3 is the stylus, which rotates relatively to frame 2 around axis 3 (stylus axis). Cardan in series with a rotationaljoint.
Force Generation
Three DC motors are used to generate forces. They are preferably fixed on the nacelle to minimise the inertia. Cables were chosen to link the motor to the different rotational frames, because they are flexible, present a minimal backlash and make the use of a reduction stage possible.
A strained cable linked to the frame at a distance d fiom the rotation axis allows transmitting a torque to the frame (figure 4a). Sectors (figure4b) are used to produce a torque independent of the angular position of the frame.
The major inconvenient of cables is that they can only produce a drawing force and thus a torque only in one sense.
To produce an opposite torque without doubling the number of motors, the following solutions are available:
The fmt system is the "spring versus motor'' solution A drawback of this system is that the motor is not used at its maximal capacity because it has to compensate the spring torque. Another inconvenient is that the motor always yields a torque, even if one needs not to feel any. The consumption is thus not optimised and the resulting hotness of the motor can disturb the user. Finally, due to the stifhess of the spring, the maximal produced torque is not equal in each angular position of the frame. The second system is the "spring versus motor and spring" solution ( figure 6 ). Spring versus motor and spring.
To optimise the effect of the motor torque, a second spring (Spring 2) can be added behind the motor. The fmal torque felt by the user is given by the following equation:
with A =X+ Xo -Lo.
When no torque is needed, the motor has only to compensate the difference between torques given by the different springs. Note that the formula is always valid for M, but is valid for M only if I M M~~~ < r K2A2. This is physically understandable because the motor can not help to give a negative torque. The major drawback of this system is that the springs produce a torque depending on the angular position. The third system is the bi-directional cable system (figure 7) . It has the advantage that the motor can hansmit a constant torque in the positive and in the negative sense. The final torque felt by the user is given by the following equation:
Figure 7: Bi-directional cable system.
The spring is used to strain the cable for assembling and to compensate the backlash in case of cable strain loss. This configuration uses the Cabestan system which makes possible to maintain an important force (strain cable) with a little force (spring force) by enrolling the cable several times on a cylindrical tube. Each solution has advantages and drawbacks. The necessity to place the motor pinion close to the sector constitutes the disadvantage of the hi-directional cable system. The choice of this system for rotation 2 or 3 will require a motor which will not be placed on the nacelle and will then move with previous rotation in the kinematic chain. This will increase the inertia, which is to be minimised. Its advantage is the constant torque supplied. The "spring versus motor and spring" solution allows placing the motor on the nacelle. Hence, its advantage is the low inertia generated. However, its difficulty consists in finding a path for the cable that does not interact with the wrist structure, especially for rotation 3.
Parallel Actuator Structure
Systems available to generate forces for a single rotation were developed in the previous section. In this section, implementation of these systems (figure 8) for the kinematical chain of the wrist will be described focussing on the Cardan.
For rotations of the Cardan, a parallel actuator structure was chosen. It is composed of a bi-directional cable solution for rotation 1 as described in figure 9 and of "a spring versus motor and spring" solution for rotation 2 (figures 9 and 10). Implementation of rotation 1 is simple and corresponds exactly to figure 7.
The major problem of actuating rotation 2 with fixed motor was to implement a solution that produces the most constant possible torque for any position of rotation 1 and 2. To provide this with low friction, the cable has to arrive with a fixed orientation to the motor pinion in any configuration of rotations. Sector 2 is mounted on bearings to stay always in a vertical plan (figure IO). This plan rotates around a vertical axis. The cable that follows the sector passes always through the same point, which is the lowest point of sector 2, but with different orientations. A pulley is mounted on bearings along the rotation axis of sector plan. This pulley makes the cable arrive to the motor pinion with always the same orientation. The pulley is oriented by the tension in the cable and is always parallel to sector 2. The cable follows the rotation axis of the sector plan to finally be attached on the motor pinion. As said previously, the cable links sector 2 to motor 2 without following the kinematical chain. Torsion springs are used instead of traction springs because of their excellent stifmesdvolume ratio.
For rotation 3 between frame 3 and frame 2, the results of the torque implementation determine a very light motor. This motor can easily be placed just under sector 3 and a bidirectional cable system is then chosen to supply a constant torque. This bi-directional cable system needs intermediary pulleys.
Finally, the following equations are obtained for the overall wrist: Equation (4) and (6) are the bi-directional system equation (3). Equation (5) is composed of the h e torque given by spring 1 minus the h e torque given by spring 2 and the motor. given by the virtual reality. The inverse torque model transforms the torque array from the virtual reference system to the mechanical reference system and corresponding currents are produced by DC motors. This is calculated by using successively equation (IO), inverse of (4-6) and (1 I). 
Results and Conclusion
The fmal performances of the constructed wrist (table 2) are generally better than the specifications, two features excepted the weight and the resolution of rotation 3. Tests performed confirm the choice of the kinematic chain and the dynamic system used for the Cardan. In fact, the torque-feedback of rotation 1 is nearly perfect and no friction can be felt. Rotation 2 is less effective for the torquefeedback and friction is higher. Rotation 3 is really depending on the tension in the cable obtained by the spring of the Cabestan system. On the one hand, a highly strained cable provides too much friction and the torque-feedback becomes merely non-existent. On the other hand, a cable with little tension provides nearly no friction, which results in unwanted sliding on the motor pinion. If an acceptable compromise cannot be found, the dynamic system for rotation 3 has to be changed, for example by using a "spring versus motor and spring" system or by another configuration of the bi-directional cable system.
In the future, the parallel actuation system will certainly he kept but the actuation system of rotation 3 will probably be changed to obtain a performing device. In the same way, effort has to be made to miniaturise the overall wrist and thus reduce its weight.
On figure 14 one can see the wrist realised, which provides the three rotational DOF force feedback. Plugged on the Delta haptic device, it yields a 6-DOF force-feedback structure shown io figure 15.
